
 

eLearning Plans for Grade 1 , Week # 4 

Complete the daily tasks for each subject. Click the links on the right side to view each day’s lessons in ELA, Math, and Health/Social-Emotional 
Wellbeing to access the activities. 

Day 1 
Videos, Activities, 

Handouts 
ELA 

 

Topic: I can read a text and identify the author’s purpose: explain, entertain, inform, or persuade. 
 
Tasks: 
1. Watch the video lesson. 
2. Complete worksheet. 
 
Talk with Your Family: 
1. Practice retelling the story of Rosa Parks to your family. 
2. After you read a book, discuss the author’s purpose for writing the book. 

*Instructional Video 
*Google Slides Lesson 
*Shared Text: Riding with 
Rosa Parks 
*Worksheet 
 

Optional Activities 
*Sight Words Practice 
*Phonics Practice  

MATH 

 

 
Topic: STANDARD ~1.MDA.3 
Use analog and digital clocks to tell and record time to the hour and half hour.  
Tasks: 

1. Watch the video lesson. 
2. Complete math practice. 

 
 

*Instructional Video 
*Google Slides Lesson 
*Math Practice 
 

Optional Activities 
Boddle Learning 
 

Independent 
Reading 

 

 

★ Read for 20-30 minutes per day.  You can read your favorite book or magazine, or choose 
from online books and magazines linked to the right. 

Read Aloud 
Enemy Pie 

 

https://videoportal.virtualsc.org/media/First+Grade+ELA+Week+4+Day+1_+Author%27s+Purpose/1_vcakvmen/165657261
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1kmUuK1QWaPX1hoIerTSA1BpJHvTHqE0a_pAg6_lS7TU/edit#slide=id.p2
https://scremotelearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Riding-with-Rosa-Parks-Text.pdf
https://scremotelearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Riding-with-Rosa-Parks-Text.pdf
https://scremotelearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Rosa-Parks-Day-1-Worksheet-Authors-Purpose.pdf
https://scetv.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/c1980c3e-74ab-4220-b683-549ad66544aa/sight-word-spelling/
https://scetv.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/531d712a-a12f-4d85-849b-e1f7369f1d5c/l-blends/
https://videoportal.virtualsc.org/media/First+Grade+Math+Week+4+Day+1_+Telling+Time+to+the+Hour/1_093etpao/165657321
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZIND3wdNZjWUmc0rpJFgymHqfOqNCtKM0L6SHpagItE/edit#slide=id.g852facf5aa_0_0
https://scremotelearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Telling-Time-Whole-Hours.pdf
https://boddlelearning.com/parents/
https://www.storylineonline.net/books/enemy-pie/


 

eLearning Plans for Grade 1 , Week # 4 

Complete the daily tasks for each subject. Click the links on the right side to view each day’s lessons in ELA, Math, and Health/Social-Emotional 
Wellbeing to access the activities. 

Day 2 
Videos, Activities, 

Handouts 
ELA 

 

Topic: Word Work 
Tasks: 
1. Briefly sing the homophone song, there, their, and they’re with your students. 
2. Tell students that they are going to learn two words that they will often see in books they read. 
Write the words their and there on your board or paper, and read the words aloud. Have the 
students read the words with you. 
3. Point out that while these words sound the same, they have different meanings. Explain that the 
word their is used when something belongs to someone and the word there is used when dealing 
with placement. 
4. Write the following sentences on your board or paper: 
Angela and Corrine lost ______________ library books. 
________________ is a lost and found for library books in Ms. Granger’s classroom. 
5. Ask students to decide which word (there or their) belongs in each blank space. 
6. Introduce, explain, and have students complete the high-frequency words their and there 
worksheet. If time allows, discuss their responses. 
Talk with Your Family: 
Have students independently read their book Riding with Rosa Parks to a family 
member.Afterwards, encourage them to summarize the events of the story in their own words. 

 

*Instructional Video 
*Google Slides Lesson 
*Shared Text: Riding with 
Rosa Parks 
*Homophone Song: There, 
Their, and They’re  
*Their and There 
Worksheet 
 
Optional Activities: 
*Interactive Homophone 
Game: Animal Talent Show 
 
 
 

MATH 

 

Topic: STANDARD ~1.MDA.3 
Use analog and digital clocks to tell and record time to the hour and half hour 
Tasks: 

1. Watch the video lesson. 
2. Complete Math Practice. 

 
 

*Instructional Video 
*Google Slides Lesson 
*Math Practice 
 
Optional Activities 
*Boddle Learning 
 

Independent 
Reading 

 
 

★ Read for 20-30 minutes per day.  You can read your favorite book or magazine, or choose 
from online books and magazines linked to the right. 

Read Aloud 
*The Word Collector 

 

https://videoportal.virtualsc.org/media/First+Grade+ELA+Week+4+Day+2_+Homophones+there+and+their/1_zgmuy8oz/165657261
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JCQjME9CEV1_oCjvgVgAYIv66xGW2A5ISWggqDc27Wg/edit?usp=sharing
https://scremotelearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Riding-with-Rosa-Parks-Text.pdf
https://scremotelearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Riding-with-Rosa-Parks-Text.pdf
https://youtu.be/5tK6bu37N5Q
https://youtu.be/5tK6bu37N5Q
https://scremotelearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/There-and-Their-WS.pdf
https://scremotelearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/There-and-Their-WS.pdf
http://www.thelearningodyssey.com/sample_act/34lang_talents.html
http://www.thelearningodyssey.com/sample_act/34lang_talents.html
https://videoportal.virtualsc.org/media/First+Grade+Math+Week+4+Day+2_+Telling+Time+to+the+Hour+and+the+Half+Hour/1_0kf1oc1d/165657321
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jG0_SHpwDoika0kUalwOu4ha8IfWSL1N9BbwWQEajhc/edit#slide=id.g855332825b_0_0
https://scremotelearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/clock-concentration-game.pdf
https://boddlelearning.com/parents/
https://youtu.be/U-hTKWCX7hc


 

eLearning Plans for Grade 1 , Week # 4 

Complete the daily tasks for each subject. Click the links on the right side to view each day’s lessons in ELA, Math, and Health/Social-Emotional 
Wellbeing to access the activities. 

Day 3 
Videos, Activities, 

Handouts 
ELA 

 

Topic: Phonics: ai and ay 
 
Tasks: 
1. Sing the What Do the Letters Say? from Have Fun Teaching. Ask students to name the letters in 
the alphabet that are vowels. Explain that the letter y is sometimes considered a vowel. 
2. Write the words pain and day on the board or on your paper. Read the words aloud with 
students. Ask them what the two words have in common (both -ai and -ay make the long /a/ 
sound). 
3. Play the Nessy Spelling Strategy Video Clip: When To Use ai ay Vowel Digraphs. Remind 
students that when two vowels are together, the first vowel usually makes the long sound and the 
second vowel is silent. Circle the ai and ay in pain and day. Have students repeat the words, 
stressing the long /a/ sound. 
4. Write the following words on the board and ask students to read them aloud: drain, play, stain, 
Tuesday, complain, rain, payday, and apple. Select volunteers to share the words that make the 
long a sound. 
 
Talk with Your Family: 
Ask students to create a timeline based on factual events of their own life. Some examples of 
what to include on the timeline would be -  birth, the first tooth lost, the arrival of a sibling, a family 
trip, an award earned, and so on. Have students sequence the events in order on their timeline 
and share information with their family. 

 

*Instructional Video 
*Google Slides Lesson 
*Shared Text: Riding with 
Rosa Parks 
*What Do the Letters Say? 
*Nessy Spelling Strategy 
Video 
 
Optional Activities: 
*All About Me Timeline 
Template 
*Sight Words Balloon Pop 
Online Game 
*Basic Sight words 
Handwriting Worksheet 

MATH 

 

Topic: STANDARD ~1.MDA.3 
Use analog and digital clocks to tell and record time to the hour and half hour. 
 
Tasks: 

1. Watch the video lesson. 
2. Complete Math Practice. 

 
 

*Instructional Video 
*Google Slides Lesson 
*Math Practice 
 
Optional Activities 
Boddle Learning 
 

https://videoportal.virtualsc.org/media/First+Grade+ELA+Week+4+Day+3_+Vowel+Team+ai+and+ay/1_1goipvz5/165657261
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ys4lNL88XnDAxWm8bV-kpd7rCYQ1MF0JwHL-r8Z90e8/edit?usp=sharing
https://scremotelearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Riding-with-Rosa-Parks-Text.pdf
https://scremotelearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Riding-with-Rosa-Parks-Text.pdf
https://youtu.be/T0iYz8c9gKg
https://youtu.be/BGrIyCT7nK0
https://youtu.be/BGrIyCT7nK0
https://theclassroomcreative.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/timeline-activity-classroom-use-only-theclassroomcreative.com_.pdf
https://theclassroomcreative.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/timeline-activity-classroom-use-only-theclassroomcreative.com_.pdf
https://www.education.com/game/sight-words-balloon-pop/
https://www.education.com/game/sight-words-balloon-pop/
https://www.sightwordsgame.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/11/SW-worksheet-3-PDF.pdf
https://www.sightwordsgame.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/11/SW-worksheet-3-PDF.pdf
https://videoportal.virtualsc.org/media/First+Grade+Math+Week+4+Day+3_+Telling+Time+to+the+Hour+and+Half+Hour/1_56v6mylt/165657321
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JnHlCtMZnpzF-HxYAKDwzRUP87g-LBVT8L6VaEU1DJI/edit#slide=id.g854525c836_0_0
https://scremotelearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Telling-Time-to-the-Half-Hour-Practice.pdf
https://boddlelearning.com/parents/


Independent 
Reading 

 

★ Read for 20-30 minutes per day.  You can read your favorite book or magazine, or choose 
from online books and magazines linked to the right. 

Read Aloud 
Pete the Cat and the 
Missing Cupcakes 
 

 

https://youtu.be/mKPtAwYftHI
https://youtu.be/mKPtAwYftHI


 

eLearning Plans for Grade 1 , Week # 4 

Complete the daily tasks for each subject. Click the links on the right side to view each day’s lessons in ELA, Math, and Health/Social-Emotional 
Wellbeing to access the activities. 

Day 4 
Videos, Activities, 

Handouts 
ELA 

 

Topic: I can ask and answer who, what, when, where, why, and how questions before, during, 
and after reading a text. 
 
Tasks: 
1. Watch the video lesson. 
2. Complete worksheet. 
 
Talk with Your Family: 
1. After reading a text, retell the story to your family. 
2. Have a family member ask you to answer who, what, when, where, why, and how questions 
after you read a story. 

*Instructional Video 
*Google Slides Lesson 
*Shared Text: Riding with 
Rosa Parks 
*Worksheet 
 

Optional Activities 
Sight Words Practice 
Phonics Practice  

MATH 

 

Topic: STANDARD ~1.MDA.6 
Identify a penny, nickel, dime, and quarter and write the coin values using a cent symbol  
 
Tasks: 

1. Watch the video lesson. 
2. Complete Math Practice. 

 
 

*Instructional Video 
*Google Slides Lesson 
*Math Practice 
 

Optional Activities 
*Boddle Learning 
 

Independent 
Reading 

 
 

★ Read for 20-30 minutes per day.  You can read your favorite book or magazine, or 
choose from online books and magazines linked to the right. 

Read Aloud 
*If I Ran for President 
 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p6mansAI4x4ZXlGySDMMkwkjx31zVoVS/view?usp=sharing
https://videoportal.virtualsc.org/media/First+Grade+ELA+Week+4+Day+4_+5+W+Questions/1_mg2jpdnh/165657261
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1D-ffhciY0fMRJ_KA8OyxOwah8J35DEYbOsxZsA0RBPs/edit#slide=id.g781eea4256_0_146
https://scremotelearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Riding-with-Rosa-Parks-Text.pdf
https://scremotelearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Riding-with-Rosa-Parks-Text.pdf
https://scremotelearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Rosa-Parks-Day-4-Ask-and-Answer.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K16MPqAo4Qo
https://scetv.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/531d712a-a12f-4d85-849b-e1f7369f1d5c/l-blends/
https://videoportal.virtualsc.org/media/First+Grade+Math+Week+4+Day+4_+Identifying+Pennies%2C+Nickels%2C+Dimes%2C+and+Quarters/1_aqe4acb2/165657321
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18k4SPO8MMMiL4DizIoMVgmR5eH-RjoQqPy-L3CsKJ3s/edit#slide=id.g852facf5aa_0_0
https://scremotelearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Coin-Identification-Math-Practice.pdf
https://boddlelearning.com/parents/
https://www.storylineonline.net/books/if-i-ran-for-president/


 

eLearning Plans for Grade 1 , Week # 4 

Complete the daily tasks for each subject. Click the links on the right side to view each day’s lessons in ELA, Math, and Health/Social-Emotional 
Wellbeing to access the activities. 

Day 5 
Videos, Activities, 

Handouts 
ELA 

 

Topic: Comprehension: Famous African American Research 
 
Tasks: 
1. Watch the video titled, The ABCs of Black History Month.  
2. After reviewing the video, brainstorm a list of famous African Americans together. Have students 
select one person to research. 
3. Using the Internet as a resource, ask students to research the following information about the 
person they selected: early life, character traits, what their person is famous for, and 
fun facts. Students should use the Biography Graphic Organizer to help them organize their 
thoughts before they begin writing. 
 
Talk with Your Family: 
Invite students to share their writing with a family member. 

*Instructional Video 
*Google Slides Lesson 
*The ABCs of Black History 
Month 
*Biography Graphic 
Organizer 
*Handwriting Paper for 
Story Writing 
 
Optional Activities: 
*Syllables Practice with 
Blazer Fresh (Go Noodle) 
 

MATH 

 

Topic: STANDARD ~1.G.3 
Partition two-dimensional shape (i.e., square, rectangle, triangle, hexagon, rhombus, trapezoid, and 
circle).  
 
Tasks: 

1. Watch the video lesson. 
2. Complete Math Practice. 

 
 

*Instructional Video 
*Google Slides Lesson 
*Math Practice 
 

Optional Activities 
*Boddle Learning 
 

Independent 
Reading 

 

★ Read for 20-30 minutes per day.  You can read your favorite book or magazine, or choose 
from online books and magazines linked to the right. 

Read Aloud 
*The Day You Begin 
 

 

https://videoportal.virtualsc.org/media/First+Grade+ELA+Week+4+Day+5_+Research/1_g5umvt3j/165657261
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13ta3YI7KaVNoa_A1Lldr8k2j9QObdkNcoUJEl56TuvU/edit?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/XoIEH4qzBdE
https://youtu.be/XoIEH4qzBdE
https://scremotelearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Biography-Graphic-Organizer.pdf
https://scremotelearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Biography-Graphic-Organizer.pdf
https://scremotelearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Writing-Paper-First-Grade.pdf
https://scremotelearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Writing-Paper-First-Grade.pdf
https://youtu.be/psUPYR235O8
https://youtu.be/psUPYR235O8
https://videoportal.virtualsc.org/media/First+Grade+Math+Week+4+Day+5_+Equal+Parts+of+Two+and+Four/1_un2t9b3j/165657321
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tsGwO-sf31SRl9jC5RTwa9Rp92hoMxza3H4UkFOdbNI/edit#slide=id.g852facf5aa_0_0
https://scremotelearning.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Halves-and-Quarters-Math-Practice.pdf
https://boddlelearning.com/parents/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oM3DesXftrQ&feature=youtu.be
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